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Greeting Entrepreneurs my is Michele better know as the
Savvypreneur. I'm a business coach and digital marketer and the
founder of Michele's Coaching Biz

I'm sharing my 18 favorite go to tools for social media & project
management that I use for content creation, scheduling &
automation. These tools will help you free up time and take your
business to the next level.
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Project
Management
Trello Free Trello is a task management app that gives you a visual
overview of what is being worked on and who is working on it.
Wrike FREE- Organize everything you need to complete your
project in one place

Scheduling

Acuity Scheduling, FREE- Have clients choose a time convenient for
them in your schedule.
Calendly: Free For scheduling meetings and appointments say
goodbye to phone and email tag with this tool.

Next Graphic Design Tools
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Graphics

Canva Free & Pro upgrade - Create
beautiful social media graphics and
worksheets with Canva.

Adobe Spark Free & Premuim - create stunning
social graphics, short videos, and web pages that
make you stand out on your social media
platforms

Video

Ecamm Live: monthly price $15 The Power of a
Mac App stream in HD quality with one click,
using any connected mic and capture device.
Zoom- Free & Premium utilize zoom for your
audio and video needs.

Next Instagram Tools
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Instagram

Planoly: Free & Pro upgrade - Manage, plan, and
schedule your Instagram posts from your
computer and mobile phones. Create a cohesive
Instagram feed and manage multiple Instagram
accounts.
Snap Widget Free & Premium - Pricing helps you
display Instagram, Twitter, Facebook and YouTube on
your website to increase your followers.
Later Free- Visually plan, schedule and analyze posts
for Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter.

Screen Recording
Audio Transcription
Inshot XRecorder Free- Screen Share and
edit.
Mobizen: Free & Premium Screen recorder, capture,
edit.
Otter: Free Audio Transcription Tool: Record and
take meeting
notes in real time.

Next Email Auto Responsders/Web Hosting
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Email: AutoResponders
GetResponse: $15 a month & premium upgrades - a
comprehensive marketing software platform that helps you
create content, boost sales, and increase traffic to your
website.

Mailerlite: Become an email marketing expert with advanced
tools made easy for you. Includes live 24/7 support and the latest
features like landing pages and automation.

Web Hosting
WPX Hosting: $24.99 a month WPX is still the
fastest WordPress host... twice as fast as the
rest"
Blue Host: Bluehost Starting at $2.65 a month
is one of the largest website hosting providers
and powers millions of websites

Next Making A Plan
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Promo-Republic is the only social media
marketing platform with 100,000+ post ideas
for small businesses, marketers, agencies,
franchise and multi-locational brands. You
will love this platform to get post ideas ready
made or edit to fit your brand.

Appsumo: Hey! You can stop paying
monthly for software by using AppSumo
and getting the best deals on tools to
help you and your business grow.
Click here's $10 to get started. You can
thank me later :)

Next Making A Plan
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The key to runing your business is having a plan in place and the
tools that will make your projects run smoothly.

Make A Plan
Key Tips
Determine what you want to accomplish.
What are the tasks surrounding the goal/objectives.
Utilize one of the project management tools in this resource to
keep you focused on the tasks.
Utilize one of the scheduling tools when working with clients to
keep you organized and on top of your scheduled meetings.
Utilize the audio transcription tools when you want to record
quick notes a podcast or blog post, you will be killing two birds
with one stone. You have the written transcript and the audio.
Design your social media posts in one of the design tools.
Schedule out your content and track your engagement.

Next Making A Plan Cont
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When it comes to choosing your email autoresponder choose a service that
allows you to start at a free to low cost entry level then you can upgrade to a
premium level as your business grows.
This will free up your resources to put into other areas of your business.
In the instance you are planning on having a website to showcase your
products and services, your going to need a dependable web hosting service
that will support the amount of traffic to your site.
Don't always optin for the lowest cost hosting service it could cost you more
headaches then you've bargined for, check out the web hosting services in
this resource.
Don't be reluctant to pay a higher price for your hosting services if they are
providing you with what you need. As the saying goes you get what you pay
for.

The key to overcoming overwhelm and frustration is mapping out a plan
and sticking to it, and utilizing tools that will equip you to become
productive and not just busy.
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